
NOUN

The noun may end in any consonant or vowel. Examples: b^ *child\ fdrds *horse*;

hema 'road', abdba 'flower*; amole 'bar of salt',/?r^ *fruit'; bdgi *shep\ sdnti *knife*;

wof^o 'mill \ Aartprro 'fence'; bdrtu 'strong'.

19. ARTICLE

19.1. Argobba has no special morpheme for the indefmite article.

19.2. The definite article has different forms for masculine and feminine singu-

lar nouns. For plural nouns there is only one form for the definite article.

For masculine singular nouns ending in a consonant, the definite article is -u;

e.g., bed 'house': bed-u *the house'.

For nouns ending in a vowel other than -/, the definite article is -w; thus, hema

'road': hema-w 'the road'; bdr^^qqo 'drinking glass': bdr(dqqo-w 'the drinking glass';

fare 'fruit':/5r^-H' 'the fruit' (but see also below).

For nouns ending in -/, the definite article is ->'m or -^u, that is, -w preceded by a

semivowel y, w; e.g., bdgi 'sheep': bdgiyu, bdgi^u 'the sheep*.

A semivowel ^ is likewise intercalated in a form such as yd-Mrrdhkeyu-n bed

'the house that you bought' (lit. 'that-you-bought-it-n house').

19.2.1. The article for feminine singular nouns is -wa whether the noun ends in

a consonant or in a vowel; thus, lam-wa *the cow\ bazra-wa 'the mare', Bn^^da-wa

'the woman*.

19.2.2. The article for plural, masculine or feminine nouns, is -u placed after

the plural marker (see 21.1); e.g., su 'man': su-^d-u *the men'; 9naSda 'woman':

9n9Sda'^^-u 'the women'.

The morphemes -u, and ~wa serve also as nominal suffix pronouns of the 3d person, mascu-

line 'U 'his', feminine -wa 'her' (see 28.1.1). The same morphemes are used in Amharic.

For the article in the other Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, pp. 44-45.

19.3. The article is placed before the morpheme -w of the direct complement;

e.g., huy h§ bdr(dqqo-w-dn sdbbdrdtte 'this girl broke the drinking glass' (lit. *this

girl glass-the-n [direct object] she-broke-it'). Note the object suffix pronouns with

the verb referring to the direct object (22.3).
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19.4. If the noun is qualified by an adjective, a relative clause or a qualifier-

qualified complex, the article is plaeed after the qualifier. Examples: laham-u bed

'the big house*; od bd-^ed-yd yd-halla-w su man ne? *who is that man behind me?'

(lit. *that behind-me who-is-the man who he-is?*); bd-bed-yd ydlella-w-an (awra

Serrdhiy 'buy me the objects that are not in my house* (lit. 'in-my-house that-is-not-

the-/i object[s] buy-for-me'); bdmmimdt'U (for bd-dmmimdt-u) amdt hud bed ndham

y?hondl 'this house will be big next year* (lit. 'in-that-will-come-the year this house

big it-will-be'); ydngus-u bed 'the king's house' (lit, 'of-the-king house'); yd^um-u-

n bet gdhare 'he built the chief's house' (lit. 'of-the-chief-rt house he-built-it').

With a relative clause without an antecedent; e.g., yd-halla-w haw-dUn 'give

me what there is!* (lit. 'that-is-the give-me!*).

19.5. The article is also used with various kinds of pronouns: e.g., ^nna-w binna

Bssandn *we quaneled with one another' (lit. *we-the with-we we-quarrelcd'); ye-

daMa-w fdrdz ne? 'which horse is it?' (lit. 'which-the horse it-is'?); td-bdqlo-di!'U

yeddMa-w-an Sefk-e? 'which one of the mules did you sell?' (lit. 'of-the-mules which-

the-n did-you-sell-it?'); bimdt-9mm baymdtdmm hud-u ne 'whether he comes or

whether he does not come, it is the same' (lit. 'if-he-comes if-he-does-not-come the-

same it-is'); bd-hud-u qdna 'on this day' (lit. 'on-this-the day'); handhanda^^-u

bdrbdre ydSetdllu 'some (or *the ones') sell pepper' (lit. 'some-the pepper they-sell').

1 9.5. 1

.

With the distributive element or with the distributive complex. Examples:

hand hand-u mdtaf 'each book'; Idyyd (for Id-dyyd) fdrdsad^-u dSit dSit haw-em

'give a little to each of the horses!', or 'to each horse' (lit, 'to-each horses-the a-little

a-little give-them'); bdyyd (for bd-dyyd) qdna-w wddd tdmari bed tdheddllah? 'do

you go to school every day?' (lit. 'in-each day-the to school you- go?').

19.5.2. The article may be used with some adverbs: e.g., i^oga-w 3ndd-moda

*as soon as he died' (cp. Amharic wddiya-w 9ndd-motd).

19.6. The use of the definite article in Argobba does not always parallel its use

with English. Thus, hd-gdbdta sdlbdl lihan^-dM rndfta 'he came to see me when I

was eating at the table' (lit. 'at table'); wddd bed sigdb wdhazi 'they caught him

when he entered the house' (lit. ^entered house'); td-hema tdmmelldsa (for td-dm~

melldsa) doga alhan^uhu '1 haven't seen him since he returned from the trip' (lit.

'from trip').

As in Amharic, the article is used mainly with reference to a previously men-

tioned noun. Otherwise the noun appears without the article and can be rendered with

'a' or 'the'; e.g., yd-halle bed mans ndd 'the house that he has is small' (lit. 'that-is-

to-him house small she-is')^

1 For the feminine expressing smallness, see 20.4.
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20. GENDER
20.1. The masculine-feminine treatment is normally not marked by a gendei"

marker attached to the noun. Gender distinction is indicated by the definite articl*^^

the demonstrative pronoun, the verb referring to the noun, or by a : special gander

specifier. Examples: a^kdr-u 'the he-servant': a^kdr-wa *the she-servant'; h§-u 'the

boy': hg'Wa *the girl'; hud la^ 'this boy': huy hg *this girl'.

The feminine marker, whenever indicated, is -{3)d, -it; e.g., a/i I 'brother': 3h9d

'sister'; mis 'husband': mast 'wife'; dkdle 'so-and-so': fem. dkdiid; atoge *old': fem.

arogit; hand 'one': fem. handid.

For the feminine marker ~t used in the various Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, p. 41.

Some nouns with a feminine marker have no corresponding masculine; e.g.,

qamMd 'daughter-in-law'.

20.2. Argobba has also gender specifiers for the male and female sex of human

beings and animals. The specifiers for human beings are : wand for males, ?naS(^a

for females; e.g., wdnd(9) hg 'boy': anaSda h^ 'girl'.

The specifiers for animals are: wdnd or awra for males, ana^da for females.

Examples: wdnd ahayya 'he-donkey': 9n9^da ahayya 'she-donkey; awra doro 'cock',

ana^i^a doro 'hen'^

For the gender specifiers in the various Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, p. 41.

20.3. The differentiation between males and females in reference to specific hu-

man beings or animals is often expressed by different lexical items. Thus. 5i< 'man'

(also 'human being'): ana^^a 'woman'; aw 'father': ^mm 'mother'; antme 'paternal

uncle': awnvahad 'paternal aunt'; hara 'ox': lam 'cow';/amj 'horse': bazra 'mare'.

20.4. The feminine marker may be used to expresses smallness; e.g., yd-halle

bed mansa ndd 'the house that he has is small' (lit. 'that-is-to-him house small she-

is'; note the feminine ndd 'she is' referring to the small house).

21. PLURAL

21.1, Noun plurals, both masculine and feminine, are formed by suffixing -^ (if

the noun ends in a vowel) or -a^ (if the noun ends in a consonant). Examples: bed

'house': pi. bed-a^; fayydl 'goat': p\.fayydl-ai^; gameia 'camel': pL gamela-6; bdqlo

'mule': pi. bdqlo-^; bdgi 'sheep': pi. bdgi-d\ amole 'bar of salt': pi. amole-(\ bartu

'strong': pi. bartu-^.

in the [A] dialect the gender marker is also expressed by -/TO for the masculine,

and iti for the feminine; e.g., h^-ic^i ifccawwdt 'the boy played'; h^-iti a(^awwdtd{fd

*the girl played' {Survey , p.9).
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On the basis of Amharic -06^ it is quite possible that the plural marker of Argobba

is -cz^^, with geminated 6, but in final position the gemination is hardly audible.

The article is placed after the plural marker; e.g., aikar-a^^-u^ 'the servants'.

With a double plural: 5m 'man': pi. su-^ (with the regular plural marker) and su-

^6-a6 (with the addition of -a^ by analogy with dndUa^ 'women'); \d^ 'child': pi.

iB^-a^ and \d^~at6-o6.

The plural morpheme -a^ is also used in Gafat, Harari, and occasionaHy in Soddo. The affri-

cate -^ is found in Amharic, and Soddo -o^^, and in Selfi, Wolane, Zway -6d. For more de-

tails on the plural marker, see Gafat, p. 42.

21.2. The morpheme of the plural is also used with adjectives, pronouns, and

relative qualifiers; e.g., bartu-d 'strong' (pi.); lela-^ su 'other people' (note that the

noun su 'man' has no plural marker; see 21.4.); handhand-a^d-u 'the ones'; wMd
gdbdya ydmmplhedanna'^d-u anna ndnna^ 'it is we who will go to the market' (Ut.

'to market who-we-go-the we we-are'; note the plural marker -a^^ with the relative

verb ydmmdlhedanna).

21.3. When the noun is preceded by an adjective, both the noun and the adjec-

tive may have the plural marker; e.g., idham(ad) su-dd-ad bd-hud kdtdma hallu 'there

are important people in this city' (ht. 'important people in-this city there-are').

When the noun is preceded by a quantifier (such as a numeral or 'many, how

many?'), the noun may be used in the singular, or the plural. Examples: sost qqr^

'three thalers'; ket qdna way sost qdna 'two days or three days';^05r askdr-aH 'three

servants'; ket zdrr-ad 'two rivers'; bd-gdbdya nabbur su halla 'there are many people

at the market'; nabbur ieba-d 'many thieves'; dyy-amm d§§ag wdda§ad halluM *as

for me, I have many friends', but also bd-bed d^^ag su alambdra 'there were not

many people in the house'; sant amdd 'how many years?', but also sant aSkdr-ai!

'how many servants?'.

21.4. In general the plural marker with the noun is optional; e.g., handhand su

or handhand su-^ 'certain people'; lelaH su 'other people'.

A collective is expressed by the singular; e.g., bd-gdbdya yd-hallu su^d-ad

ndggade nem 'the people who are at the market are merchants' (lit. 'at-market who-

are people merchant they-are').

21.5. Plurality may also be expressed by the element annd-. When followed by

a proper noun, it may have the meaning *X and his followers'; e.g., annd tdkld maryam

Takla Maryam and his followers'.

1 The geminated ^^ is marked only in intervocalic position.

2 Occasionally I recorded ndnnd.
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With parts of speech other than the noun: anndma *who?' (plural), that is, Bnnd

with the interrogative ma; or dnnakum 'you' (pi) from Bnnd and ank 'you' (sg.).

The element 3nnd is used in nearly all the Ethiopian languages (see Gafaty p. 43).

22. DIRECT OBJECT

22.1. If the direct object is a pronoun* it is expressed by the object suffix pro-

nouns; e.g., gddddle 'he killed him\

22.2. If the direct object is an indefinite noun, it has no special marker. Its func-

tion as a direct object becomes clear because of its position in the sentence. Indeed,

the normal order of the sentence is: subject-object-verb. Example: magadacH-yd diy-

yumm qawi mzddmuy (from wdhaza) rndtfu 'all my relatives brought butter' (lit.

'my-relatives all butter they-taking-it they-came').

22.3. If the direct object is a definite noun, determined either by the article or

by a possessive pronoun, it takes the suffixed element -n after a vowel, -^n after a

consonant.^ In this case the direct object may be placed at the beginning of the sen-

tence and the verb will have a resumptive object suffix pronoun. Examples: bdrr-u-n

at9kfdt-e 'don't open the door' (lit. 'door-the-/2 don't-open-it'); td-tBwwah ansBdo

astd-muSed-ddrds bdgi-yu-n yazorel 'he looks for the sheep from morning until

evening' (lit. 'from-moming he-beginning until-evening sheep-the-n he-looks-for-it');

dh'9yd-n yd-ndkkdse wdHa hudinna 'here is the dog that bit my brother' (lit. *my-

brother-rt that-he-bit-him dog here-it-is'); huydtte-n h^ han^oha 'I saw this girl'^

(lit. *this-/i girl I-saw-her'); aw-u sayhed h^-u-n mdrrdqe 'the father blessed his son

before leaving' (lit. 'the-father while-he-doesn't-leave his-son-n he-blessed-him'); td-

bdqlodd-u yeddMaw-dn Setke 'which one of the mules did you sell?' (lit. 'of-the-

mules which-Ai did-you-sell-it?').

For the expression of the direct object in the various Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, p. 48.

22.4. Direct object with pronouns: man-ne hud-an fdrds alhawk-dM-u 'why

didn't you give me this horse?' (lit. 'what-is-it this-aw horse you-did-not-give-me?');

kassu mann-an mdhata *whom did he hit?' (lit. *he who-n he-hit?'); mannamm bihon

hud-an Id-mdmdMid yadaldl 'anyone can do this' (lit. 'whoever if-it-is this-n to-do

he-can').

1 The only element that follows the marker -n is the enclitic -mm: e.g., hand'dmmu'

n-Bmm alzoremm *I don't want any of them* (lit. 'any-of-them-«-indeed I-don*t want-

them').

2 Note that h^ is rendered here 'girl* because of the feminine demonstrative huyatte.
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With ^ verb of movement or direction: e.g., dagat-u-n S9twdt attBrut 'don't run

when you go up the uphill slope' (lit. *the-uphill-slope-rt when-you-go-up don't-run*).

22.5. Occasionally the element -n is found even though the direct object is not

determined; e.g.» fab-^n andd-han^a fdrra *as soon as he saw a hyena he became

afraid' (lit. *hyena-/j as-soon-as-he-saw he-became-afraid').

22.6. If the direct object is qualified by an adjective, denionstrative, compile-

ment of possession or a relative clause, the element -n is placed after the qualifier.

As mentioned above, the verb has most normally the object suffix pronouns referring

to the direct object. Examples: hud-an b9r(9qqo yd-sdbbdre man h§ ne? 'which boy

is it who broke this glass?' (lit. *this-/j glass who-broke-it which boy he-is?'); yedaHHa-

W'9n kord66a ne ammatta^inel *which saddle will you load?' (lit. *which-the-;7 saddle

it-is that-you-will-load-it?'); yd-^um-u-n bed gdhare *he built the chiefs house' (lit.

*of-the-chief-Ai house he-built-it'); Idham-u-n bed Idman J^efke *why did you sell the

big house?' (lit. *big-the-Ai house why did-you-sell-it?'); yd-hrrdhke-yu-n bed asdn§-

dM 'show me the house that you bought!' (lit. *that-you-bought-it-the-w house show-

me'); dunya ydmmiggdMdw-an (for ydmma-yaggdMdw-an) sa^^n dzorelluh '1 16ok

for the box where the money is to be found' (lit. *money that-is-to-be-found-in-it-Az

box I-look-for-it').

22.7. The panicle -n is also used in adverbial or circumstantial expressions; e.g.

hod-an gaze 'then' (lit. 'that-n time'); dy badi^a-yd-n ndM *I am alone' (Ht. *I in-my-

aloneness-n I-am'); nag hud-an gazet na 'come tomorrow at the same time!' (lit,

'this-/! time come'!). Preceded by a preposition and followed by -n in bd-wod-an

gazet 'at that time'; todan (from td-wod-an) qdna Huga 'since that day'.

23. INDIRECT OBJECT

23.1. The indirect object is generally expressed by the preposition Id attached

to the noun or pronoun. Examples: askdr-yd Id-bdqlo-wa d^^ag sir hawaya 'my ser-

vant gave much grass to the mule' (lit. * my-servant to-the-mule much grass he-gave-

her'); tamay Idhayd (for Id-dh-ayd) ket bdqlo hawku 'yesterday I gave two mules to

my brother' (lit. 'yesterday to-my-brother two mule[s] I-gave').

23.2. Certain verbs may add the direct object suffix pronouns to express an in-

direct object even if the indirect object is already present in the sentence; e.g., min-

ne hud-an fords Idy (for Id-dy) alhawk-dM-u 'why didn't you give me this horse?'

where -dM of alhawk-dM expresses the indirect object (lit. *why-is-it this-^w horse

to-me you-did-not-give-me?'). Note that in this sentence Idy may also be omitted.

For the expression of the indirect object in the various Ethiopian languages, see Go/i/r. p. 51.
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24, COMPLEMENT OF POSSESSION

24.1. The complement of possession rendered by *or ts expressed by yd-k- pos-

sessor. The y6?+possessor structure functions as a qualifier and as such it precedes

the possessed object. Examples: yd-wadag-pyd fards *my friend's horse' (lit. 'of-

my-friend horse'); yd-balagdr waMa ayndksu 'the dog of the countryside does not

bite' (lit. *of-countryside dog he-does-not-bite').

ycl+possessor occurs in all the South Ethiopian languages except in Harari. For Harari and the

other Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, p. 48.

Example forya+pronoun: hud kitdb yd-man ne *whose is this book?' (lit. *this

book of-who is-it?').

24.2. If ya+possessor is a predicate it may also be rendered by 'it belongs to':

e.g., hd-gdhdta-w lefyd-halla-w kitdb ydhayd {for yd-dh-ayd) ne *lhe book that is on

the table belongs to my brother' (ht. *on-the-table [on] that-is-the book of-my-brother

it-is)'; hud bed yawyd (for yd-aw-yd) ne *this house belongs to my father' (lit. *this

house of-my-father it-is').

24.3. If the complement of possession is preceded by a preposition, the element

yd' of possession is omitted; e.g., omay ba-wdda^-ayd (for bd-yd-wdda^-ayd)fdrds

ardggdzku 'yesterday I rode on my friend's horse' (lit. ^yesterday on-[of] -my-friend

horse I-rode'); bd-krdmt (for bd-yd-krdmt) wdrah 'at the month of the rainy season'

(lit. 'at-[of] -rainy-season month'); tdhayd (for td-yd-dh-dyd) wdda§ mds wddd gdbdya

hekk^' (for hedk"") 'I went to the market with my brother's friend' (lit. *with-[bf]-my-

brother friend [with] to market I-went').

In the contact of the vowel -a of v^- and of the initial vowel of the noun, various kinds of

elision occur. Thus, d-d > a, as in ydhiyd (for yd-dhiyd *ofmy brother*); a-a > di as in yawya

{for ya-awyd) 'of my father' (see 14.1; 14.2).

24.4. If the complement of possession is qualified by an adjective or a demon-

strative, the element yd- is placed before the adjective; e.g., yd-hud mdnddr bedad

'the houses of this village' (lit. *of-this village houses'); yd-lela su bdqlo ahekku

(for ahed-ku) T took the mule of another man' (lit. *of-another man mule I-took').

24.5. If the possessor-possessed complex is determined, the yd+possessor takes

the article; e.g., yd-ngus-u bed td-hud d§^9g rdhuq ne *the king's house is very far

from here' (lit. 'of-the-king house from-this very far it-is'). For td-hud *fronl here',

lit. 'from this', see 29.6.

24.6. As in Amharic, the ya+noun structure has various meanings, such as 'some-

thing made for, place where a commodity is sold, expression of time and duration',

and so on. I only recorded the phrases yd-brdd nidtad 'a griddle made of iron', yd-
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b^rr B^f'^^QQo *a drinking glass made of silver'. For more details on the usages of

yd, sttAnthdhc, pp. 198-201.

25. ADJECTIVE

25.1. There are few primary adjectives in Argobba of the type wdgdr *good',

dag 'good\ hagas *new*, Idham 'big*. Most adjectives are derived from nouns, verbs,

adverbs, and so on. Are derived from verbs adjectives such as b^rtu * strong', (dnkarra

'strong'. From nouns: sassat-am 'avaricious', habt-am 'wealthy', and others.

25.2. An adjective is occasionally formed by the relative marker ya+verb. Ex-

amples: mBndmm-Bnk^'a hagg yd-tdbbaqa bihon (for ba-yahon) bd-hud ge bazu lebad

hallu 'even though the law is strict there are many thieves in this country' (ht, 'even-

though [the]-law that-was-strict if-it-is in-this country many thieves there-are'); bd-

wad bambdra (for bd-ambdraygazet yd-bdrdtta zanab tdhala *when he was in the

forest a violent rain fell' (lit. 'in-[the]-foresl when-he-was that-was-violent rain fell');

ydmmimd( amdt 'next year* (lit. *that-comes year').

25.3. Adjectives, like any other qualifier, precede the nouns; e.g., Idham bed *a

big house'.

25.3.1. If an adjective-noun complex is definite, the article is placed after the

adjective; e.g., Idham-u bed 'the big house' (lit. *big-the house').

25.3.2. If a noun has the plural marker, its adjective may also have the plural

marker; e.g., Idhama^ (or Idham) su-dd-ad bd-hud kdtdma hallu 'there are important

people in this city* (lit. 'big people in-this city there-are*),

25.3.3. In an adjective-noun complex, possessive suffix pronouns are attached

to the noun; e.g., ndham bed-u 'his big house' (lit. 'big his-house').

25.3.4. If the complement of possession is qualified by an adjective, the ele-

ment yd- is placed before the adjective; e.g., yd-ldham-u su bdqlo ahekku (for ahedku)

'I took the mule of the important man' (lit. 'of-important-the man mule I-took').

25.3.5. The marker -n of the direct object is attached to the adjective; e.g., Idham-

u-n bed afdrrdsa 'he demolished the big house' (lit. 'big-the-/i house he-demolished').

For the adjective of insistence 'my own, his own', and soon, see 28.6; 28.6.1.
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26. INDEPENDENT PERSONAL PRONOUN

26. 1 . The forms of the independent personal pronoun are:

Sg. Istc. ay(y)T*

2d m. ank 'you'**

2d f. anc 'you'**'*

PI. Istc. 9nna *we'

2dc. dnnakum 'you'****

3dc. kassdm 'they'3d m. kassu *he'

3d f. kassa 'she'

*For the 1st person possessive pronoun* see 26-.2. The element y of the 1st person also occurs

in Caha, Ennemor aya, Masqan 9yya, Zway dya. The 3d m. is composed of kass- (from ksrs-

probably from kdrs, kdss 'stomach*) with the suffix pronoun -m 'his'. The form k9ssa 'she' is

strange since one would expect kass^a. For the personal pronouns in the Ethiopian languages,

see Gafat, p. 53.

**For ank in the meaning of a vocative, see 119. An element ~k for the 2d masc. sg. also

appears in Tna. nass-ata 'you', Har. a^a-t, C M. En. a-to, Ms. a-hd^ So. dd-hd. In all these

languages -k(a) is the suffix pronoun of the 2d masc. sg. The situation may be the same in

Argobba.

***From anki.

****Also dnnankum. One would expect annank, that is, annd-ank (sg. 2d masc), a structure

that occurs in Amharic dnnantd, that is, annd-antd.

For the personal pronoun, see also 120.2; 139.3.

26.2. The personal pronoun preceded by yd 'of expresses possession. The forms

are:

Sg. PL Istc. yanna *our'1st c, yay or yayyo 'my'*

2d m. yank 'your'***

2d f. yan^ 'your'

3dm. ydkdssu 'his'

3d f. ydkassa *her'

*With a preceding yd (and also with a preposition such as ba, td) the form of the 1st person

seems to be ay, ayyo (as against dy) so that yd-ay, yd-ayyo results in yay, yayyo\ also bayyo

2d c, yannakum 'your'**

3d c. ydkassdm 'their'
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bed *in my house* (for hd-ayyo), t^yyo mas *with you* (for td-9yyo). Note that within Argobba

a alternates with a (see 12.2).

Here again a-a results in 9 (yanna 'our' for yd-Bnna; yannakum *your' for yd-annakum).

This is not the case in Arnharic where d-9 results in a, as in ydssu *his' for yd-assu.

***The combination d-d results in a as in yank (from yd-ank) 'your* (masc), yan(^ (from yd-

anf) *your* (fern.). The situation is the same in Amharic.

26.3. The complex yd-^ personal pronoun may be either a possessive adjective

or a possessive pronoun. Examples: yayyo bed ndham ne *my house is big' (lit. 'of-I

house big it-is); hud mdsob yank ahuneyu *this basket is not yours' (lit. *this basket

of-you it-is-not'); aw y9yyo ne 'yes, it is mine' (lit. 'yes of-I it-is'); hud bed yd-

kassdm ne 'this house is theirs' (lit. *this house of-they it-is').

The complex of possession may be preceded by a preposition. In this case the

particle yd is omitted; e.g., bd-k^ssu bed *in his house' instead of bd-yd-kBssu bed.

26.4. The repetition of a personal pronoun in the plural, the 2d occurrence be-

ing preceded by bd- 'with', serves for the expression of reciprocity. Examples: kdssdm

bd-k9ssdm dssanu 'they quarreled with one another'; anna-w binna (for bd-9nna)

dssandn 'we quarreled with one another'; annakum binnakum (for bd-dnnakum)

dssankum 'you quarreled with one another'*.

For the combination d-3 becoming / (as in binna for bd-anna), see 14.3.

26.4,1. Reciprocity may also be expressed by the personal pronoun in the sin-

gular followed by bd+iht singular of the same person with nominal suffix pronouns

(for which see 28.1), Examples: kass bd-k9ss-dmmu (also drs bdrs-dmmu) dssammu

'they were mutually reconciled'; k9ss bd-k9SS-9nno tdkafdli 'share it among our-

selves!'; drs bdrS'Bnno dssandn *we quarreled with one another'.

Note that in all the examples the verb is in the td-C type (see 61.1).

27. PRONOUN OF INSISTENCE

27,1. The pronoun of insistence 'I myself, he himself, and so on, is expressed

by the personal pronoun followed by the noun nabs 'soul' or d^mah 'head' with the

corresponding possessive pronouns. Note that the noun nabs or damah may be pre-

ceded by the preposition bd *with'. Examples: ay ndbs-e (or bd-ndbs-e) or damah-e

(or hd-d?mah-e) amdtdlluh 'I shall come myself, lit. 'I my-soul {or with my soul) or

my head {or with my head) I-shall-come'; bd-ndbs-u faqad mdMadul 'he did it of

his own accord' (lit, 'with -(oO-his-soul will he-did').
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28.1, 1. With nouns ending in a consonant

Sg. Istc.



VERB

41. BASIC STEM. TRIRADICALS

41.1. Bas^d on the vocalic structure and on the absence or presence of gemina-

tion of the 2d radical, the verb has three types: A, B, and C. Regardless of the type,

the 2d radical is always geminated in the perfect, and the vowel of the 3d radical is a

in the perfect, 3d person, masculine, singular^ For the biradicals, see 72 and follow-

ing.

Type A, sabbdra, is characterized by the lack of gemination of the 2d radical in

verb forms other than the perfect.

Type B, bedddla, is characterized by the vowel e after the 1st radical and by the

gemination of the 2d radical in all verb forms.

Type C, marrdka, is characterized by the vowel a after the 1st radical and by

the gemination of the 2d radical in all verb forms.

These types are not conditioned either by the nature of the consonants or by the

meaning of the verb. Indeed, verbs of any type may be active, transitive, verbs of

state, and so on. The types are therefore to be considered lexical items and are not

predictable.

41.2. A special class of triradicals comprises verbs with initial a: anndsa *be

small'; verbs with initial h: habbdfa 'swell'; with 2d radical h: Idhasa *lick'; and

with 3d radical h:fdlldha *boir.

42. Type A: siibbara

42.1. This type is characterized by the gemination of the 2d radical in the per-

fect only,

I recorded about 90 verbs of this type. Some of them are: bdrrdda *be cold',

bdssdla 'be npe\ gddddla 'kill', Idqqdma 'collect, pick up', mdssdla *seem', qdbbdra

'bury', sdrrdqa 'steal', {dqq^dra 'be black', zdrrdfa 'pillage'.

1 A final vowel a also occurs in Harari and in Tigre.
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There are verbs that are of type A in Argobba, but of type B in Amharic: (dkk^dla

* hurry*, Qdlldfa *draw with a ladle *.^

42.2. Some verbs of the class 1.2.2. are: kdssdsa *accuse', Idqqdqa 'let go*,

mdrrdra *be bitter*, (dbbdba *be narrow*, sddddda *send away*, nddddda *bum*,

qdlldla *be light*. For their conjugation, see 58.1.

42.3. Some verbs with initial radical w are: wddddda Move*, wddddqa *fair,

wdlidda 'give birth', wdqqdta *pound*, wdrrdda *go down', wdrrdsa 'inherit*. Note

that due to the labial w, the vowel following it may be rounded and pronounced a;

thus, wddddqa, wddddda, and so on.

42.4. There are a few verbs with an initial labiovelar: g^ddddla 'decrease*,

g^drrdsa 'take a mouthful*, q^dffdra 'dig*, q^drrdsa 'break bread*, q^dttdba 'save

monty\q^dtidra 'count*.

42.4.1. The labiovelars followed by d may be reduced to a velar followed by o\

e.g., korrdha 'be proud*, qolldfa 'lock*, qorrdfa 'cut. decide* going back to k^drrdha,

q^'dlldfa, q^'drrdta.

A verb such as foildga 'wither* goes back to a quadriradical tdwdlldga, with

-dwd' becoming -o- (see Amharic fdwdlldgd).

For the gemination or the non-gemination of the 2d radical in the various Ethiopian languages,

see Ga/ar, pp. 91-92.

43. Type B: bedddla

43.1. Type B is characterized by the vowel e after the 1st radical. As for the 2d

radical, it is geminated in all verb forms of the basic stem.

This type corresponds morphologically to the 2d stem of Arabic and to the pi<el

of Hebrew, but whereas in Arabic and Hebrew this stem is a derived stem, type B is

a basic stem in Argobba as in the Ethiopian languages in general. It can no longer be

derived either morphologically nor semantically from type A. The verbs of type B in

Argobba are rather vocabulary items.

For the vowel a, e, i after the 1st radical and the gemination or non-gemination of the 2d

radical in the various Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, pp. 93-94.

I recorded about 45 triradical verbs of type B. Some of these verbs are: bedddla

'mistreat, do injustice*, ^eggdra 'be difficult', (ebbdfa 'seize*, ^errdsa 'finish',

lemmdna 'beg', Sejfdna 'cover*, iemmdra 'begin'.

1 It is quite possible that ^dkk^dla, (dlldfa are phonetic variants for ^ekk^dla, (elldfa.

These verbs would then be of type B in Argobba as they are in Amharic. Of course,

the imperfect would clearly indicate the type of the verb, but I didn't have occasion

to record the imperfect.
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43.2. Nearly all the verbs that are of type B in Argobba are also of type B in

Amharic. The verbs that are of type B in Argobba, but of type A in Amharic are:

felldsa 'uproot', geffdfa 'strip off, qemmdsa 'taste', tekkdla 'plant*.

43.3. There are a few verbs with a geminated 2d radical in all the verb forms,

but the vowel of the 1 st radical is o. This vowel is due to an initial labial, as infokkdra

'boast* (Amharic disofokkdrd), mokkdra 'try' (Amharic also mokkdrd), qolldla *heap'.

The vowel o of qoffdra 'dig*, qorrdta 'cut* goes back to q^'djfdra, q^'drrdta, with

q^d- becoming qo (cp. Amharic q^'dffdrd, but also qoffdrd).

44, Type C: marrdka

44.1. Type C has the form marrdka. It is characterized by the vowel a after the

1st consonant and by gemination of the 2d radical in all verb forms of the basic stem.

This type corresponds formally to the 3d stem of Arabic, but whereas the 3d

stem of Arabic is a derived stem with a special meaning, type C of Argobba is nei-

ther morphologically nor semantically a derived stem. As was the case with type B,

type C belongs to the domain of vocabulary.

For type C in the various Ethiopian languages, see Gafat, p. 95,

Some verbs of type C are: dabhdsa 'grope', dammdta 'card wool*, gaggdra

'bake', galldha 'gallop*, garrdda 'curtain off, marrdka 'take prisoner', najfdqa 'long

for*, qarrdma 'glean', saggdta 'become mouldy*. Rounded verbs: b^affata 'scratch',

q^'attdra 'make a knot'.

45. TENSES AND MOODS

45.1. PERFECT

45.1.1. The perfect in the affirmative and in the negative expresses th^e past. It

is formed with suffixes, and the forms are:

Sg. 3d m. sddddb-a 'offend' PI. 3d c. sadddb-u

2d c. sddddb-kum

Istc. sddddb-Bn

A final -a in the sg. 3d masc. also occurs in Tigre and Harari. A suffix -d in the singular, 2d

fern, occurs only in Argobba. Note that in the class sdmma the suffix is -^ (13.1); in the class

M^da, it is -ih (74,1.4); in the verb han^a 'see*, it is han^ih and han^iS^ (74.6.2.). For the

various suffixes of the perfect, see Gafat, pp. 97-98.

The suffixes of types B and C are the same as those of type A.

3dm.
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Thefc are primary and derived adverbs. Primary adverbs are basic; derived advertfs

are pased on a verbal or a nominal form,

113. Adverbs of place

113.1. Primary adverbs: duh 'here'; e.g. bd-mafsqad ^uh aggeMih? *with whose

permission are you here?' (lit. *with-[of]-who permission here you-are-found?');
,

(5(9, dow Uhere, over there';

f^f-) mado 'over there'; e.g., do mado ndham cis ya(esdl *OYer there a big smoke

smokes'; ^ou' asseme (for as-Seme) *put it over there';

interrogative: da, de 'where?'; e.g., de nel *where is he?'; de hadddrk? *whcre

did you spend the night?';

de-ga 'whither?'; e.g., de-ga yaheddl? 'whither does he go?, where does he go?';

see also do, dow, above;

dugga-ga toward here'; dogga-ga ^toward there' (see prepositions);

yed 'where? (Amharic yat).

113.2. Adverbs combined with prepositions, nouns or pronouns; bayed, bed

'where?, whither?'; tdyed, ted 'from where?, whence?'; &.$., bd-yed hema hedd?

'which way did he go?'; td-yed Orndtdlldh? *from where do yop come?';

bd-hud 'here' (lit. 'in-this'); bd-hod, bod 'there' (from bd-wod, lit. *in-that');

td'Wod, tod (contracted from td-wod) 'from there';

tef, bd-tef 'under'; lef, bd~lef 'up, up there';

bd-\i'a(i 'outside'; e.g., bd-w9(i y?tebbdqdl *he waits outside' (cp. AmhariC

bdwa^ V^utside'), from bd 'in' and wd((i) *the outside' (from wdtja *go out');

fid Id-fid 'face to face, opposite' (Amh./iV Idfit, fromfit *face');

dar dar-u-n 'along the side'; e.g., dar dar-u-n heda *he went along the side*

(from dar 'limit, border').

114. Adverbs of time

114.1. Primary adverbs: ddro 'formerly, previously, long ago'; combined ad-

verb: zdnddro 'this year';
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huma *today'; huma mulled *tonight' (lit. 'today night*); yd-huma *ago' (lit.

'of-today'); yd-huma ket sarriBt mdtta *he came two weeks ago' (lit. *of-today two

week[s] he-came*); yd-huma ass9r qdna 9mbdra 'it was ten days ago'; td-huma

^emmardo ^beginning today', the gerund being used in a form according to the per-

son, as in td-huma ^emmara^ wdddfid 9md(dlluh 'beginning today I shall come in

the future' (lit. *from-today I-beginning toward future I-shall-come'); td-huma niddo

(gerund of wdhaza; see 69.1) 'beginning today, henceforth'; kdm yd-mdssdla bed

dstd'huma alhan^uhu 'until today I haven't seen such a house' (lit. 'thus that-re-

sembled house until-today I-have-not-seen');

tBmay 'yesterday'; td-tamay bayye 'the day before yesterday'; td-tamay doga

'the day before yesterday';

nag 'tomorrow'; td-ndg ^oga 'after tomorrow*;

ahafi 'now, at present';

gdna 'still, yet'; gdna ne 'not yet' (Amharic gdna ndW)\ sdatu gdna he 'it is

not time yet';

md(^e 'when?';

tdlo, tolo, tdlo tdlo 'soon, quickly, at once, immediately';

wdtro 'always, continually';

daro 'formerly, ago';

^og(g)a-w andd+pcrfcci 'as soon as', as in dog(g)a-w dndd moda 'as ioon as

he died'.

1 14.2. Derived adverbs: qdddm bddo 'before' (gerund of a/a 'say'), as in hud-

dn ndgdr qdddm b?do alsdmmuh 'I haven't heard this thing before';

bd-fid 'before, formerly'; wdddfid 'in the future';

bd'^ed 'afterwards';

diyya gaze 'always';

td-hud duga-ga 'from now on, henceforth'; tangadih dogga 'henceforth!';

bd-md(drrd^a 'finally'.

114.3. Note that adverbial expressions may also be used with the elenient -n.

Examples: wod-an gaze or bd-wodan gaze or hod-an gaze 'then, at that time'; tod-an

qdna 6uga 'since that time, since then'.

See also the indefinite pronouns, such as 'somewhere, somehow, sometimes'.

115. Adverbs of cause and reason

Id-man 'why?' (lit. 'for what?'); man-ne 'why?' (lit. 'what-it-is?'), as in manne

almdueh? 'why didn't you come?'; manne hud-an fdrds alhawkdMu 'why didn't

you give me this horse?';

sald-hud 'therefore'.
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